The effects of endocardial defibrillation on left ventricular function: a transoesophageal echocardiographic study.
This study evaluates the immediate effects of the endocardial electrical shocks delivered by a transvenous defibrillation system on left ventricular (LV) function in a pig model. A triple-lead system consisting of two endocardial electrodes, in the right ventricular apex and the junction of superior cava-right atrium, and a custom-made defibrillation can implanted subcutaneously in the thorax was set up in 10 close-chest pigs. Transesophageal echocardiography with two dimensional image, m-Mode, and pulse Doppler was performed at baseline and after several episodes of fibrillation/defibrillation (F/DF). Each animal underwent an average of 8 (range 6 to 11) episodes of ventricle F/DF for a total of 210 (range 165 to 290) joules of biphasic-waveform defibrillation shocks. Heart rate, blood pressure, LV end-systolic area, end-diastolic area and fractional area contraction, isovolumic relaxation time, and both ratios of velocities and time-velocity integrals in transmitral Doppler flow E and A waves were unchanged after the shocks. This animal study suggests that multiple countershocks up to 210 joules delivered by a transvenous defibrillation system do not cause LV global systolic and/or diastolic dysfunction.